October 2013
Editors Phone: 07 54940720
Editors: editor@chacc.com
OUR AIMS
To bring together persons with a common
interest to encourage the use, maintenance
and preservation of motor vehicles of
classic and historic classification without
prejudice to make, model, method of
manufacture or country of origin. As well as
vehicles of special interest, this may, from
time to time, be determined by the
committee.
site: www.chacc.com

Classic and Historic
Automobile Club of
Caboolture Inc.
PO Box 514
Caboolture QLD 4510

06th Oct 2013 Sunday.
Aussie Brakes Trophy Run &
Presidents Run
BYO

** Smorgasbord **
When smorgasbord is
mentioned for a club run
lunch, all members bring a
plate or two to place on a
table to share with all other
club members present.

Organised by Peter & Gladys Rohan
NOTE: This is a long weekend due to Qld
changing its Labour Day holiday date

** BYO **
When BYO is mentioned for
a club run lunch, all members
are to bring lunch for
them selves.

16th Oct 2013 Wednesday
Last mid-week Run for 2013.
BYO
Neville & Barbara Brown.

* BBQ/Sausage Sizzle *
We provide food ‘n’ salads
Gold coin donation required

All Sunday Runs are: Meet
@ Sundowner Motel just off
the Bribie turnoff in
Caboolture (8 Aerodrome
Road), 8.30am for a 9am
departure. Don’t forget to
bring your morning tea!

UPCOMING EVENTS:

27th Oct 2013 Sunday
CHACC AGM
McGavin View.
(North Pine River Dam area)
CHACC will supply breakfast – gold coin
donation only required from members

PRESIDENT
Peter Rohan
(07) 5428 6025
VICE PRESIDENT
Lindsay Bell
(07) 5497 9120
SECRETARY
Carol Bowers
(07) 5495 4683
secretary@chacc.com
TREASURER
Alex Gallacher
(07) 5433 1586
RALLY DIRECTOR
Graham Beatson
(07) 3385 9898
FUND RAISING
COORDINATOR
Jan Beatson
(07) 3385 9898
EDITOR
Neils & Aileen Andersen
(07) 5494 0720
editor@chacc.com
PHOTOGRAPHER
Graham Beatson
(07) 3385 9898
WEBSITE
Alex Gallacher (07) 5433
1586
FIRST AID OFFICERS
Sally Byrne
Elaine Gallacher
DATING OFFICERS
Caboolture/Elimbah:
Kim Bowers (07) 5495 4683
Rob Blake (07) 5497 4710
Bribie Island/Ningi:
Ron Walters (07) 5497 5118
Loganholme:
Don Streeton (07) 3209 9549
Social Director
Elaine Gallacher
(07) 54331586

All Mid-week Runs are:
EXTRA COMMITTEE
Andy Byrne
Kim Bowers

Meet @ Sundowner Motel
(as above) 10.00am for a
10.30am departure (no
morning tea stop)

Photocopying courtesy of Wyatt Roy – MP Federal Member for Longman
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President Report October 2013
It was a glorious day for our GY Rally run and it was a pleasure to pick up Vera as
she had some minor damage occur to her car and did not wish to drive it on the rally.
The rally report will be presented by others but I would like to congratulate and thank
our secretary for her organising of the foods and for those other willing cooks and
helpers that made the day so enjoyable.
It is coming up to “that time of the year” again for our AGM. Nominations are open
and some new faces would be welcomed to take on a position on the committee.
The AGM is to be held at McGavin View, North Pine Dam on 27th October so we
need nominations now! Also names and monies are required if you wish to attend
our Christmas lunch on Saturday 7th December. Contact Elaine Gallacher for further
information.
Hope to see you on the next run.
Till then, travel safe!
Peter

Secretary Report: October 2013
Extremely disappointed in response to our Christmas
Lunch and AGM BBQ Breakfast!
Currently only 14 couples have put their name forward for our December 7th
Christmas Lunch. Elaine obtained a great deal with Seans’ Tavern @ Burpengary for
only $20 per head for a hot lunch (choice of Ham, Turkey or Pork) with roast
vegetables and gravy and dessert of Plum Pudding and custard. We made it LUNCH
as opposed to a night meal to hopefully attract those members who do not like
driving at night time.
Maybe you are thinking – ‘Oh that’s not until December – plenty of time to let them
know’. However we NEED Numbers now or ASAP.
With the lack of response Elaine has asked another small car club to join us to help
make-up the numbers. Sean’s can cater for more than we suggested –i.e., 50 to 60
members, but at this rate, even with combining the other car club we may be battling
to get that attendance. So come on members, if you haven’t already done so,
PLEASE let us know your intention to come or not. Then we can make the decision
on how much CHACC will subsidise your lunch.
It would also be more than helpful if we could get members intentions as to whether
they will be attending our AGM or not. As it will be a BBQ Breakfast, catered by
CHACC it would be impossible to organise with some idea of attendance numbers.
This is planned for October 27th @ McGavin View (Pine Rivers Dam area). We will
need volunteers to ‘stake-out’ our area early and it will be hopeful that breakfast
would be available around 8am.
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As Elaine will be away in Melbourne for a couple of weeks could you either contact
Alex or myself if you (a) are attending and (b) can volunteer your services.
To date only one member has put a nomination form in for our AGM. Where are all
the others??? Deadline for forms is October 12th! This is YOUR Club – show some
interest. There are plenty of members on hand to help you!

Editors Report
Alex had an attempted at the last months quiz but unfortunately
he was only partly right, It was a Ferrari
This month we have articles about the GY Rally and the mid
Month runs. We also have had a good response on articles
about club cars; make sure you check out the one this month on
Graham Beatson’s car. To help the editor when sending in
your stories please make them Word Doc’s, saves retyping.
Hope you enjoy this month’s newsletter. We are always after more stories for out
next newsletter so email your articles, stories and pictures to editor@chacc.com
Hope you enjoy this edition of the newsletter. Aileen & Neils Andersen

PLEASE CONTINUE TO SUPPORT THESE
BUSINESSES AND TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT THEM AS WELL
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Sunday September 8th 2013 Rally Report
29th GY Rally
Lake Baroon, Organized by Alf & Jenny D’Acunto “Oh
what a beautiful morning, “Oh what a beautiful day” Off to
Maleny, for the start of a perfect day.
We met at the sundowner, where we said hello and
farewell to Andy and Sally, who were committed to open
day at Air Sea Rescue, Sally handed off Sergeant of Arms
duties to Alex with a few dob ins to go with it. No Elaine
(home mulling over election results). No Ita (too many hills
and sharp bends).
Attendance: (13 vehicles, 22 members and 2 visitors)
Was disappointing, considering the amount of work that
goes into organizing a BBQ and run.
Nice leisurely drive to Mary Cairnscross Park, where Al
met us and handed over the Perpetual Trophy and 3 gifts
for the Trivia quiz to determine who wins the 29 th Rally
Trophy. Jenny could not attend as she had to work; Alf
also left us at this point. Many thanks to them for
organizing the run, and the generous gifts for the place
getters.
We enjoyed morning tea, which we shared with an over
friendly scrub Turkey and cheeky Butcher Bird, in the park
and set off to Lake Baroon. A real challenge to “The
Major”, them there hills very steep. Arriving at the Dam.
Lovely area with great facilities, BBQ (a bit of a slow
side),three picnic tables which we used to serve food and
the other we settled around to watch two top chefs
(Trevor Reibelt and Eldon Till) slaving over the hot grill.
Thanks boys
Peter managed a short meeting, he went through the
history of the GY Rally, and welcomed Vera Frair, (who
hitched a ride with Peter as she had smashed her car on
the previous Friday) Vera presented the Trophy and first
prize to Graham Beatson who won on a tie breaker with
our visitor Charlie Peovis, Charlie and Sandy enjoyed and
shared their 2nd prize (Licorice Allsorts), 3rd prize went to
Lindsay and Valmay Bell.
We had an appetizing sausage sizzle lunch shared this
time with a friendly Kookaburra and several cheeky Mickeys, special thanks to Carol
for her hard work purchasing and preparing meat, salads, rolls ect. Well done Carol.
Alex did his duty as S.O.A and collected $21.40 majority of fines were self dobbedi.e Peter Rohan for going straight on in a right-only lane to find himself confronted by
a traffic island. (may be that’s why Vera swapped drivers half-way through the run)
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We think ‘Angel Flights’ are looking good this year. We raised $56 for the raffle, after
expenses we banked $21.00.
1st Prize Lew Vicent and guess who won second Arthur Hinsbey
Hubby had a blow-out and needs a re-tread for his runners. After a restful lunch we
went our separate ways down big hills and corners, home

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wednesday September 18th 2013
Mid Month Rally Report
Great day weather wise. Also great turn-out for a mid-week run. 8 vehicles and 15
members, included CHACC’s new members Robert & Jan from Beachmere in their
1987 Cadillac Allante convertible. Also Don & Val Follet whom we haven’t seen for
quite some time and Ita accompanied Huddy again (maybe his driving is
improving?). No she thought we were going to Toorbul, but that’s our October
Sunday run Ita. Alex’s “surprise” run was to Woorim, Lions Park. Great drive, lovely
setting.
All was well until new members Robert & Jan had difficulty restarting their Cadillac.
They managed to get her under way, only to break down another couple of times on
the way. At Ningi after finally getting her re-started, they decided to head back home
to Beachmere and pick up their other Cadillac, a 1998 Seville. They finally joined us
at Woorim. Not a good start for them on their very first CHACC ‘outing’.
Alex’s ‘fun’ quiz was on old-time songs and the winner was Gladys Rohan –
congratulations for knowing all those ‘golden oldies’ off pat Gladys.

Gladys Rohan golden oldies star

Don & Val Follet’s Merc
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A Dunny Out the Back
They were funny lo okin g buildings that were once a way of
life, If you couldn’t sprint the distances, then you really were in
strife. They were nailed, they were wired, b u t were mostly
falling down; There was one in every yard, in every house,
in every town.
They were given many names, some were even funny, but
to most of us, we knew them as the outhouse o r the dunny.
I've seen some of them all gussied up, with p a i n t e d doors
and all, but it really made no difference, t h e y were just a
port of call.
Now my old man would take a bet, he'd lay an even pound that you wouldn’t
make the dunny with them turkeys h a n g in' round. They had so many uses, these
buildings out the back, “You could even hide from mother, s o you wouldn't get
the strap.
That's why we had good cricketers, ne ve r mind the bumps; we used the pathway
f or the wicket a n d the dunny door for stumps. Now myoid man would sit for
hours, the smell would r o t your socks, He read the daily back to front i n that
good old thunder box.
And if by chance that nature called sometime t h r o u g h t h e night, you always
sent he dog in first, for there was no flamin’ light. And the dunny seemed to be the
place where crawlies liked to hide, but never ever showed themselves u n t i l you
sat inside.
There was no such thing as Sorbent, no tissues there at all, Just squares of well
read newspaper, a hangin’ on the wall. If you had some friendly neighbors, a s
neighbors sometimes are, you could sit and chat to them, if you left the door ajar
When suddenly you got the urge, and down the track you fled, then of course the
magpies were there to peck you on your head. Then the time there was a wet, the
rain it never stopped, if you had an urgent call, you ran between the drops.
The dunny man came once a week, to these buildings out the back, and he would
leave an extra can, if you left for him a zac. For those of you who've no idea what
I mean by a zac, then you're too young to have ever had, a dunny out the back.
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WOODY the Standard 10 Estate Wagon

The first car I owned when we joined CHACC in 2004 was a 1955 Standard 10
Estate Wagon (a Woody), I bought it while in mid age crisis. My son Scott (a mad car
enthusiast) gave me a Just Cars magazine, and advertise in there was this
car, exactly the same as my very first car (colour and ali), so down to
Goulbourne NSW we went and bought it., Its owned towed it to Brisbane for
us
This car became known as “The BUZZ” as a family friend thought it
looked like Buzz the butter box. My first Woody I used to transport my
drum kit to band gigs around Brisbane and the Sunshine Coast. It was
not a very reliable vehicle (prone to blowing Welch plugs) and I
replaced it with a trustworthy EK Holden Station Wagon.
I sometimes regret selling Buzz as he was unique, and an endangered species.
When a work colleague asked if he could buy the Standard to use as a
promotional work vehicle (complete with roof racks and an old wooden
ladders), we started to look for a replacement club car. We ended up at
a classic car dealership on the south side of town. I thought I’d like a
Mercedes, Mustang or a Jag. When we arrived parked in the drive way
was a two toned blue 1963 Morris Elite, all original even the number
plates. Jan made a bee line to it, she said it bought back memories of
when we both worked at a manufacturing company and all the spunky
apprentices owned new Morris Majors or Austin Lancers (not me I had
my Woody). We had a look at other cars (some way out of our price
range) but guess what the Morris (known as the Major won out and we
have enjoyed many club runs and shows with him,
Graham (Grumbo) Beatson
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Did You Know?
Did you know that it was a woman who invented Kevlar?
In 1964 Stephanie Kwolek working for the DuPont Company researched with high
performance chemical compounds. Which led to the development of a synthetic
material called Kevlar which is five times stronger than the same weight of steel.
Kevlar, does not rust or corrode and is extremely lightweight. Many police officers
owe their lives to Stephanie Kwolek, for Kevlar is the material used in bullet proof
vests. Other applications of the compound include underwater cables, brake linings,
space vehicles, boats, parachutes, skis, and building materials.

This Month’s Car Quiz

Why was this car in the Guinness Book of World Records in 1998 and 2002?
Please email your answers to the editor at editor@chacc.com

Last month’s Quiz Answer

Sorry Alex you were only partly right it is a Ferrari but the
Answer: 1961 Ferrari California Spyder, it sold in 2008 for $10.894 million. This one
was once owned by actor James Coburn. Current owner is Chris Evans British radio
host.
----------------------------------------------------

Classifieds
FOR SALE
1969 OLDSMOBILE Sedan – excellent condition. Can be viewed at Burpengary
Contact James or Sandra Croft on (07) 38883670
FOR SALE
1973 HQ GTS/Monara 4-door Sedan. $9,500 o.n.o. Garaged @ Elimbah.
Contact Mal Hadgkiss on (07) 54974129 Mobile 0418576472
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OTHER CLUB INVITATIONAL EVENTS & SWAP MEETS
Note from the Editor: It is virtually impossible to list all events which may be of
interest to some of our members. Below is a brief selection of some in our area. If
there is a particular rally or event you wish to attend, and it is not listed below, please
contact Alex or Carol for a letter allowing you to attend.

Swaps:
Sept 22
Sept 29
Sept 29
Oct 20
Oct 20
Oct 27
Nov 02
Nov 03
Nov 17
Nov 24

Swap Meets and Special Events to December 2013
Beenleigh Showgrounds
0411 477 020
FX FJ Holden Baker St Toowoomba
0407 353 959
Rocklea Showgrounds FX, FJ Club
0418 763886
Cunungra Jeep Field day & Swap
0438 152 521
Kalbar Showgrounds Fassifern Car Club
0429 899 930
Bundamba Swap Ebbw Vale Soccer
32 018 911
Ground
Hervey Bay Swap State High School
0408 455 447
Perga Ipswich C&M Club Swap & Shine
32 813 524
QHRP Annual Swap Rocklea S/grounds
Beaudesert Little A’s Swap S/grounds
0409 488 912

Special Events:

Sept 22
Oct 6
Oct 6
Nov 2

All British Day, St Joseph’s College
Chrysler Expo Meuller College Rothwell
All Ford Day, Kedron Sports Club
Motors in Motion Kingaroy Airport

0417 731 455
0414 809498
0419 676139
0417 714715

This information sheet has been compiled by Trevor Shields, sec QHMC to assist all
Clubs in promoting their events. For additions and corrections to this list please
contact me personally on 3408 2364 or email to
trevor.shields@australiaonline.net.au
All items to go on the QHMC website must be sent to the webmasterQHMC.org.au
on the correct form available on the QHMC website.
For 2014 events you may send information at any time
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Congratulations to the Birthday Boys and Girls
The following members are celebrating this Wonderful occasion

October Birthday Wishes
Ryan Boyd
Marge Nunnink
Pauline Reibelt
Ron Walters
Pam McPherson

We congratulate all of the above members on celebrating their respective birthdays. If I
have missed anyone I apologise, unless like me you want to forget all about it!!

Recipe
Frozen Fruit Salad
1 large tin fruit salad (drained)
2 Apples (peeled & Chopped)
2 Bananas (thinly sliced)
2 Tbls lemon juice
¼ cup cherries
½ cup sugar
300ml cream (whipped)
1 cup coconut
Mix fruit salad, apples, bananas, lemon juice, cherries and sugar. Fold in whipped
cream. Sprinkle half coconut onto base of large tray lined with foil. Spoon mixture
onto coconut. Add remaining coconut. Freeze. Remove from freezer 1 hour before
serving. Cut into small slices
Sent in By Jan Beatson

If you have any recipes that you would like to share please email to
editor@chacc.com So we can put a new recipe in our news letter
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CHACC EVENT & RALLY DATES FOR 2013

Any further queries, please phone Rally Director Graham Beatson 33859898

6th Oct 2013 Sunday

Aussie Brakes Two-Trophy run. BYO Organised by PETER & GLADYS
NOTE; This is a long weekend due to Qld. changing it’s Labour Day
holiday date.Will also incorporate the July President’s Run Trophy as
this was not possible at the July Maleny Run. So you will have two
trophies to vie for. Do hope you can make it even though it is a Public
Holiday weekend. Remember there is a $150 voucher up for grabs!
Final destination will be Toorbul – Peter recommends you bring along your
UBD as it will be an adventure in finding things! There you go ITA you
can come!!

Note – this has been changed from Smorgasbord to BYO
16th Oct 2013 Wednesday

Last mid-week Run for 2013. BYO Neville & Barbara Brown have kindly
offered to Organise this. We will be going to “Grand Ideas” Salvage
Emporium 40 Holland Street, Northgate. Looks very interesting – they
take the concept of recycling to a whole new level. It is adjacent to ‘The
Grande Caffe’ so we can get coffee, food, etc. there.

27thOct 2013 Sunday

CHACC AGM
Will be at McGavin View. (North Pine River Dam area)
CHACC will supply breakfast – gold coin donation only required from
members. Hopefully we will have more than the normal 4 or 5 to put
their hands up to assist in setting up, etc.
Please get your names into Elaine for this so we have an idea how many
to cater for. Essential we get numbers ASAP and also members who are
willing to get there early to secure our territory.

4th to 6th Nov 2013

Imbil Folk Festival

7th December 2013

LUNCH: Elaine has sourced Sean’s Tavern at Burpengary. All agreed on
our August 4th run that this seemed like a more than reasonable deal as
it includes a room of our own at no additional charge. For those members
who haven’t as yet advised Elaine if they are attending or not could you
please do so ASAP. This will give the committee an idea of
how much CHACC will subsidise the lunch –
Very poor response to date.

we need numbers!

COPY AND KEEP THIS PAGE IN YOUR GLOVEBOX
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